Group Fitness-Indoor/Outdoor

Effective October 4th

LAND FITNESS CLASSES


BURN - A high intensity workout with various equipment components.



Chair Yoga - Stretch and tone your body with this very gentle introductory yoga class using chairs for
seated poses, standing poses for improved strength and flexibility.



Fitness 1.0 - Enjoy an easy cardio routine, leg workout, stretch, and an upper body workout with light
weights.



Yoga - Begin your mind/body experience with energizing your body through breathing and postures
that build strength, flexibility and balance.



Intro to Circuit Training - Burn fat and build muscle during this class. Great for beginners or people on the
go.



Low Impact Fitness - A slower paced workout that lets you work at your own pace with patient supervision.



Movers & Shakers – Develop strength, work on your balance and flexibility.



Muscle Madness - Are you ready for a fast paced workout to improve your endurance and burn calories?
Tone your body and increase strength with weights and plenty of reps.



Pedal + - To improve the quality of life of individuals affected by Parkinson's or other neuromuscular conditions.



TRX Suspension Training - Suspension Training bodyweight exercise develops strength, balance, flexibility
and core stability simultaneously.



P90X - Total body conditioning with cardio, functional strength and core stability all done to awesome
music.



Y-Cycling - Indoor Cycling in group exercise class using stationary bikes. Varying class formats including
endurance, strength, all, fun! Great for better sleep, and overall health.



ZUMBA® - Exhilarating, Latin-inspired, calorie burning.

OFFSITE PROGRAM:


Umpqua Wellness Workout - Enjoy a modifiable fun workout routine, incorporate an all body workout
with light weights and a focus on core strength, balance and cardio. Free to Y Members. $3 drop in.
OFFSITE at (Umpqua Community Center-Old Umpqua School) Thursdays 8:45-9:45am

Sign up for text alerts by texting YGROUPX to 888-410-0664

Healthy Living Classes
Group Fitness-Indoor
STUDIO A

STUDIO B
5:20-6:20am
Y Cycling
Teresa

5:20-6:20am
Y Cycling
Teresa

The YMCA follows all State Mandated Covid-19 Rules at time of programs.

Healthy Living Classes
Group Fitness-Outdoor

North Side of Building under the Eaves

Family Friendly Programs - Are highlighted

The YMCA follows all State Mandated Covid-19 Rules at time of programs.

